**Soccer Men Nip Williams College, 1-0 On Goal by Wachter in Final Period**

**Beaver Star Registers With 27 Seconds Left**
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**Presidents Council Included in Club Activities Revision**

Plans calling for the establishment of a Council of Presidents were presented to the Council at Friday's meeting. The plan was part of the proposed revision of the student activities program.

According to the proposals a Council of Presidents would meet once a month and discuss matters pertaining to the welfare of the college. The council would be required to send a representative to the meeting. The council would be composed of the president of each school, the president of each society, and the president of each of the student organizations.

---

**Eleven Baruchians Named To Collegiate ‘Who’s Who’**

Eleven Baruch School students were named to “Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities.” Among the list were:

- Stephen Glass, president of the Student Council.
- Joseph Fiocchi, president of the Student Faculty Association.
- Stanley Matz, president of the Student Senate.
- Daniel E. Levy, president-elect of the Student Senate.
- William Levy, vice-president of the Student Senate.
- Richard C. Callis, president of the Student Senate.

---

**Lack of Material Will Cause Mercury Not to Publish This Term**

Mercury, the City College humor magazine, will not publish this term, it was learned last week.

Mercury editor Leo B. Bertram at the press conference last week: “The magazine is in need of more material. We are short of space, and the editorial board is short of material.”

No Controversy Wanted

Mr. Bertram explained that he didn’t want the publication to get into a controversy concerning objectionable material.

But when you look at Mercury of the past, the great ones were rough,” he added.

Robert Stein, editor-in-chief of The Sticker, agreed and said that the magazine should not publish until “good material” is obtained.

An additional difficulty that Mercury faces is a $200 debt to its printers. Delatorre said: “It’s not that we can’t print. It’s something we can’t afford.”

“We have a sufficient amount of ads, about $200 worth. Usually...”

---

**Prof. William Turner Levy**

A hundred dollars is enough for us. But a lot of these ads are conditional and have to be printed by a certain time. In other words, if we don’t print them, we lose them.

Delatorre stated, however, that Mercury will be on sale by the third week of the spring semester.

“Dr. William Turner Levy, Baruch faculty adviser of the magazine, said that they are in need of downtown students to work on the editorial and business end of the magazine.”

---

**TICKERS by Lou Jackson**

**FILE UP:** At the bottom of that pile is Beaver booster Marco Wachter, the man of the hour, after he booted the lone tally of the game.

As if taken from the pages of a Frank Merriwell story, the City College soccer team scored with 27 seconds left in the final quarter to defeat Williams College, 1-0.

Marco Wachter, who scored the goal, redeemed an afternoon of ineptitude. In a flurry of opportunities, the Beavers finally managed to get into a favorable position for Wachter to make the shot.

Before play started, general consensus showed Williams' soccer team to be tough, and good. They boasted fast and powerful forwards, and many of the players were in the back. Defense had been their forte in the regular playing season, and they never yielded more than one goal per game to their opponents.

In the opening minutes of play, the Beavers dominated the field. Williams had trouble just getting possession of the ball, as the Beavers' defense was good and accurate to one another.

Ten minutes after play began, City goalie Andy Hume made a brilliant diving stop of a Williams shot to ward off a goal. Coach Harry Karlin, along with most of the observers noted that it was a "beautiful game," thus far, after the first quarter. The score was tied 0-0.

As the second period got under way, Williams made one offensive play, but the Beaven were brilliant in defense as they stopped every play. Beaver fullback Claude Spanier and Tom Sojita were relentless as they seemed to be everywhere on the field at once.
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**Ticker Photo by Lou Jackson**
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**Continued on Page 4**
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**Fund Buttons Now on Sale**

Fund buttons will be on display throughout the school this and for the next week. They are for sale to help out the athletes, all Stein Fund ads are available for the purpose of aiding a college student. They are found in an advertisement.
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Letters to the Editor

New Club Gives Boost to Rugged Individualist


Invincible Oath

The Editors of the Ti( KKK

Doubious!Brrr, but what's that I see? It's a merry-go-round, and that's all I can say.

The Editor of the Ti( KKK

Petitions

ALADIN COFFEE SHOP
(NEXT DOOR to CCNY)

Welcome,

All City College

Lavender Rifle Team
Nears League Crown

In the matter of all the excitement over the City College Rifle Team's (CCNY) latest achievement, the Lavender Rifle Team, it would be fitting to pay tribute to their fine performance.

One further thing you should remember is that high salaries enable a school to attract the best students and teachers. We are all aware of the fact that we must improve our schools if we wish to have a better education system. The Lavender Rifle Team is an example of what can be achieved with proper funding.

Let us hope that the Lavender Rifle Team continues to excel and that their achievements continue to inspire us all.

Letters...

...and the Lavender Rifle Team

Professor William J. Scholz

CCNY Scarfs

100th Year

May 3, 1956

Kings Coffee Shop

32 E. 23 Street, New York City

Specials: CRANBERRY CANDING - Our Food is Excellent -

Bring This Ad. In and Receive Free Drink With Purchase Over 50.
Booters to Face St. Louis Next
In Semi-Final Round, Thursday

ACTION IN THE AFTERNOON: Williams College goalie Robert Adams showed up in top form yesterday, except for the final 27 seconds. Above he is seen (1) blocking an attempted goal by an unidentified Beaver. And, (2) he goes up against Lavender co-captain Heinz Minnep (5). Their goalie proved to be a top-notch opponent for the Beaver booters. He was constantly getting himself in the midst of the action and thwarting off Beaver shots. He made many spectacular saves during the course of the game. However, he had no chance to block Marco Wachter’s shot in the final period, for he was flat on his face at the time after blocking a shot by Beaver inside left Andy Snyder.

Beavers Nip Williams, 1-0; Solney Hurts Leg in Contest

(continued from Page 1)

Francis Martone scored his second goal in as many days to nudge the Beavers to a 1-0 victory in the NCAA playoffs against Williams College yesterday afternoon.

In the final minute of the game, Caretta of the opponent was shot and died on the field.

Field hockey fans were shocked to see the game end with a 1-0 score, instead of the 2-1 they expected.

This game was a huge upset for the Beavers, who had been considered underdogs going into the contest.

Solney Hurts Leg in Contest

Pat Solney of the Beavers was injured yesterday while playing in a game against the University of Pennsylvania. He was taken to the hospital with a suspected ankle sprain.

Businessman Wachter Puts Himself to Work

Mr. Wachter, a businessman and former soccer player, will be taking a break from work to attend the game against St. Louis.

“Now I’ll have to work late tonight,” he said. “But it’s worth it.”

Wachter, who is the owner of a local sports store, has been known to put in long hours to ensure his customers are happy.

The game will be played at 3:00 PM today. Tickets are available at the door for $5.00 each.